Bakke Heads 65 Honor Society

John Bakke, junior, has been elected Honor Society president for 1964-65. He was selected from an impressive field of 131 candidates by the national Honor Society induction ceremony. Bakke, a member of the Class of 1965, has attended冻

Eleven Lake Washington seniors are receiving scholarships from local organizations and the colleges of their choice.

Bonnie Oestreich received the American Legion Auxiliary Scholarship. She is a member of Top Ten.

Kirkland Rotary's yearly scholarship went to Bob Backstrom. Bob has been active in math and science and is an experienced skeet shooter.

Fifteen Lake Washington seniors are receiving scholarships from local organizations and the colleges of their choice.

These students have been chosen by a faculty committee to comprise the membership of Honor Society for 1964-65. John Bakke, Kathy Bennett, Connie Bergeron, Judy Brown, Glen Curd, Jim Givild, Wade Higbee, Max Higbee, Ben Hueber, Nancy McCorkle, Maureen Meyer, Thea Johnson, Sue Gyselinck, Susan Gyselinck, Kirsten Johnson and Judy Hutchison.


Boy Columnist to Head Next Year's WORLD Staff

Bob Maddux, junior honor student and present columnist, has been elected as chief of staff for the 1965-66 school year. The following are officers of the paper for the coming year:

Alumni Club Offices

The Alumni Club has announced the following officers: President, Mrs. Nancy Aitken; Vice President, John Grimes; Secretary-Treasurer, Dave Shintrom; and Directors, Mary Ann Hillis and John Luthi.

Ends In Victoria

Tuesday saw the girls modeling homemade hats from lamp shades to newspaper hats adorned with flowers. Dress suits, white gloves, rubber thongs, and Indian feathers adorned the girls Wednesday as the final day drew to a close.

Anticipation..."You mean only one suitcase?" 6:15 a.m. Friday, May 21 found 130 music students loaded on three school buses for Victoria. "We're off!" (Yawn) "Quiet, I wanna get some sleep.

Throughout the four day period, initiation stunts devised by old Loyalty members were carried out by Loyalty hopefuls. Thursday night the girls were required to wash their hair and not put it up. For Monday the girls were required to wear sweatshirts tucked into a skirt 6 inches below the knees, nylons rolled down to the ankle and high heeled shoes.

Several hours and two ferry rides later the Redmond and Lake Washington students descended en masse on Victoria. Panic and anxiety set in over the group as it was discovered that sleeping arrangements had been changed.
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(Lake Washington High School student literary magazine has been on sale this week. The 1965 REVEILLE is a project of a staff of Honor Society members under the direction of Mr. Hunter Mock and directed by Mr. Bert Johnson.

The page issue has a silk screen cover, it is a magazine, not a pamphlet. It contains cartoons, line drawings by Sally Breedman, and essays, poems and short stories written voluntarily by students.

This year DEBUT was printed not mimeographed, at a cost of $230. The magazines are being sold for 50 cents each: 500 copies must be sold to break even.

The 24-page issue has a silk screen cover. It is a magazine, not a pamphlet. It contains illustrations by Sally Breedman, and essays, poems and short stories written voluntarily by students.

Mr. George Brazel spoke to the group on the subject "Pseudo people", or "Going where the action is", or "The tool", and challenged students to use their minds as their most important tools for success.

Mr. Hunter Mock, principal, will present the class for issuance of diplomas. Dale Harmon, senior class president, will respond for the seniors.
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Machines Could Solve Budget Problems

Next year poses serious financial problems for school leaders as they begin work on the student body budget. They are faced with nearly the same expenses, but a decreased income from the smaller student body.

"As the number of students decreases," explains Mr. Bill McLaughlin, "a greater percentage of the students are involved in the activities and sports programs." At the same time, however, the percentage buying A.S.B. cards remains about the same.

We propose that installing certain vending machines in the school would present an ideal way of increasing student body revenue.

School district administrators, however, immediately say no, it's against the law. To be eligible for federal subsidies for the hot lunch program, the law states, no food may be sold during noon that competes with the program.

At Mercer Island and Sammamish all have vending machines for apples, milk shakes and other products. At Mercer Island the apple machine is in the student center and can be used at any time. Milk shakes and cream products are sold in the lunchroom during noon.

Walk into Bellevue High and there is literally a machine in every nook and cranny to sell milk shakes, and yet all of these schools receive federal subsidies.

Some arguments are raised that students shouldn't spend money for food that is not good for them. If this is true, the average student will have a greater incentive to stay away from the ice cream and other products and products for lunch rather than nothing at all is more harmful than French fries and cokes after school.

Our school already sells apples, oranges, ice cream and apple juice in the lunch room, competing with the hot lunch program. Why not add another machine to handle these items and raise money for the budget?

The effect of a machine would be psychological. Students would be glad and unselfishly buy milk shakes and snacks throughout the year at small prices, rather than pay the higher prices of A.S.B. cards and an annual in October. It would present an excellent steady income for the student body budget.

We believe that most students would be more inclined to use the machine if it were installed in the student body office, as they are not purchased, but installed on a lease situation. We propose that the administration install both an apple and milk shake machine for student use. The apple machine could be used anywhere, but if strong objections were made against the milk shake machine, it could be installed for after school use only.

With the proper vending machines and survive the lunch program, why not ours? A decision FOR vending machines would definitely be of value to the uplift student body's sources of revenue.

Karen

The Tool

At the recent Honor Society induction, Mr. George Brazel said a speech which, because of excellence, deserves to be re-told. For the past few years, Mr. Brazel told us, it has become the custom to demonstrate physically one's ideas and convictions.

Mark Oestreich Math-Science Exhibition Chairman

DREAMS, UNLIMITED

If you really want to do unusual, exciting things you can. All you need to do is take the vast offerings presented by nearly every school in and out of state.

Sharon

A Thank You

Even though this year's science exhibition was small, and greatly lacking in sophomore-junior entries, it still took the combined efforts of many people to make it a success.

I would like to express my gratitude to all of the exhibitors, judges, administrators and others who contributed to the vision and success.

Thank you, again, and may next year's fair be the greatest yet at Lake Washington.

A special "thank you" to Mrs. Griffin for her invaluable assistance in the office.

Mark Oestreich

Lake Washington WORLD

 saves the student body from the over-abundance of conflicting reports, the student may easily find himself without his own stable beliefs — with no beliefs at all.

Tetom Bowl

13033 N.E. 70th Kirk.

From Now On....

From now on activities and studies won't be the only things to confront the outgoing seniors.

On all sides, the bewildered student will be barked at by the ideas of a dozen different professors. Philosophies never even heard of before will be assigning our ears.

Great floods of knowledge, opinions, ideals, beliefs, dogmas, standards and beliefs in the lack of standards which pour down over the student's brain.

Lost in the over-abundance of conflicting reports, the student may easily find himself without his own stable beliefs — with no beliefs at all.

Dreams, Unlimited

Goals will be lost. Reality will be lost. The stu-
dent will be looking for something in which to trust or rely upon.

Some have found it in the many causes drifting onto the campuses. Demonstrations, pickets, sit-ins provide identification with something.

Toed against by everyone's pet cause, students often end up bitter, dissatisfied men and women.

How can this end be avoided? Before high school and the last summer are over, make an examination of all of that is held to be true.

Find something upon which reliable judgments may be made. First Standards for receiving conflicting and often disturbing views.

A preparation of one's own basic philosophy of life can prevent that lost and bewildered feeling which so often makes a mess of the unprepared graduate.

Participation Questioned

Editor, The World:

What has happened to the once powerful scientific interest and drive Lake Washington possessed? Our school has always been known for the high caliber of its science students. At least, that was the reputation.

The faculty is better than ever, but what has happened to the students? This year's Math-Science Exhibition is a prime example. Sure, maintaining an average as unusual, but the number of actual entrants was pitifully small. Last year's show was a sting, as it was a fair drop in interest.

Mr. John Hopkins

What has caused this drastic drop in interest? This year's number of science and math "seminary students" has tripled. These "top students" should be producing much, but they're not. Maybe their other interests have superseeded those of science.

W. M. Ostrach

We can't blame the school's science clubs, they all have officers: but where are the members? Some will blame it on the fact that it is no longer considered to be in the "stuffy" chem lab, the "gory" biology lab, or the "dull" physics lab. It just isn't happening in the math rooms.

The language is not addressed solely to the school's leaders and potential leaders; it is written to every student, and to every student it says: "Don't lose interest in the well-being of Lake Washington High School. Next year the "Class of '65" will be in the same boat as Lake Washington. I hope that the pre-

Karen
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Spring is a Many Splended (?) Thing
By Linda Thomas

What's the definition of bedlam? In the student's dictionary, it can be defined as the last hectic weeks of school, when he has term papers, deadlines, exams, assignments, ruler-drawn rectangles, and a million other things hanging overhead.

Every student should have his own baths. Maria prepares his tub and opens the cage door. Nick and Niekabod take turns at the time-honored job of scrubbing for Maria, who doesn't have a laundry service in her room.

Maria and Niekabod

Jump in and rubs all over himself. However, he leaves the mess for Maria to take care of. Maria keeps Nick in a large cage in her room. She says, "That's the only place my mom will let me keep him."

Cosmetics, candy, comics, models, toys... For all your needs go to

ROSE HILL PHARMACY

MARLBORO BUSINESS RULES AS NICABOD DISRUPTS CLASS
By Sharon Walker

"Monkey business" was at its peak in Room 120, sixth period, Wednesday, May 19, when Maria McLaughlin interrupted class..."Nick", a small monkey, came to school during fifth period at the request of Mrs. Lucy Drury, Maria's English teacher.

"Anyone can come and use it, especially girls," he offered generously.
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To Cheer or Not To Cheer...  
Let's See The Match Please!

Join the movement to help protect loyal wrestling fans at Lake Washington: keep cheerleaders away... except as spectators.

Student Council is considering an amendment to the constitution which would require at least two cheerleaders at all wrestling matches. In the past, cheer and song leaders have attended wrestling matches only when they were not in conflict with a basketball game and when the advisors permitted them to.

There are obviously pros and cons to having cheerleaders at wrestling matches. It is said that the cheerleaders' purpose is to support our teams in competition by organizing the students into a rooting section. We agree to this only so long as it doesn't interfere with the spectators' enjoyment of the sport, as in wrestling and in other individual sports such as tennis and track.

I'm sure that most all students who have attended a wrestling match will agree that nothing is more frustrating than trying to watch the crucial part of a match while doing 'lean to the right... stand up, sit down, fight! fight! fight!' Such cheering is not only out of place but it disrupts those who want to enjoy the match.

Cheer Queen Donna Wright commented that, "I think all the cheerleaders will agree with me when I say that a wrestling match is no place for organized cheering. It's obvious that students don't want to be led in thers at matches and I don't blame them. I can see that having cheerleaders there would show that we do support the team but organized cheers are not appropriate."

Forced organized cheering in itself will not build enthusiasm for wrestling, but only antagonize spectators.

Finishing the regular league season 10-3 and with the Northern division crown in hand, the Kang diamond crew hope to cop third in the Kingco conference playoffs after its loss to Federal Way 2 to 1 in the first of two playoff games for each team. The game was held May 25. The Kangs faced Thousand Oaks at 8 p.m. in the Kirkland Civic Field. The 'Roos showed power in the final two weeks of the regular season along with the strong chucking of Terry Solomon. Terry finished the year 7-1 in league play.

Behind the one-hit pitching of Solomon, the Kangs handedly downed the Issaquah nine, 8-0, on May 21 in a game here. The hat attack was balanced, with eight players knocking the nine Kang hits.

May 18 was a bad day for the team as they were defeated by the Redmond Mustangs 5-4 in a game here. Pitcher John Garrison had one off inning, in which the Mustangs scored the plate for all five of their runs. Steve Boyd and Jim Jackson were the two bright spots in the Kang lineup, getting two hits, with Boyd catching a home run. Losing this game gave Garrison a 3-2 record in league play.

The Bothell vs. Lake Washington game here on May 13 saw another strong effort by Solomon as he shut out the Cougars on two hits, 7-0. Terry registered eight strikeouts and had good control, issuing one walk.

The slugfest on May 11 at Mt. Si found both teams with 14 hits. Jim Jackson and Jerry Strain with three hits led the attack for the Kirgi.

"You're out!" yells the umpire as outfielder Randy Hawkins vainly tries to score from third base here, was won by the Kangs 8-0.

Kangs Battle Cougars Tonight In Kingco Playoff Tourney

The baseball game played May 21 at the home of the Kangs.

By sweeping to first place in the mixed doubles competition of the Kingco Tennis Tournament, Jim Griffin and Linda Smith were the only Kang netmen to place in any of the five events.

The victorious pair captured the crown Saturday, May 22, at Lake Washington, thus completing this season's league play.

Jim and Linda topped Mercer Island 6-2, 6-4 in the championship series after stopping Mt. Si in the first round 6-0, 6-0, and Redmond in the second round 6-4, 6-3.

Other L. W. doubles competitors and their scores were: Dave Vincent and Ray Lahey in boys' doubles, first round losers to Bellevue 6-3, 4-6, 6-3, and Linda Rogers and Sue McVera in girls' doubles, first round losers to Sammamish 6-1, 6-1.

In singles play for the Hoppers were: Ken Davidson in boys' singles, first round winner over Redmond 7-5, 6-1 and second round loser to Bellevue 6-0, 6-2; Tim Van Doren in girls' singles, first round loser to Mercer Island 6-1, 6-0.

Separate tennis programs for boys and girls playing Kingco tennis matches will begin next fall. The reorganization of the tennis program into two divisions of league competition was voted recently by the Kingco principals.

By doing away with mixed doubles, and adding one more playing position in singles and doubles, 18 people will be able to participate in the tennis program.

Since two coaches will be needed instead of one, Miss Louise Shaefer will coach the girls who will turn out in the fall and Mr. Russ Hulet, returning from Japan, will coach the boys when they turn out in the spring.

To Class of 1965

Congratulations!

When it comes time to solve your housing needs call on us at

RALPH LUNDVALL REAL ESTATE
112 KIRKLAND AVE.
VA 2-2202

Ralph Lundvall
LWHS '40
Greer Plans Sports Program With Redmond

Presently under consideration by intramural advisor Mr. Glen-don Greer, is the possibility of intramural competition with Redmond High School next year. As soon as next year's winners in singles and doubles in selected sports are established at both schools, a series of home-home matches may be played. This means that one match would be played at each school.

This exchange may be possible in sports such as badminton and volleyball. These sports would be on the order of a social event rather than school competition. When asked the possibilities of this expansion in the intramural program coming about, Mr. Greer said, "I know the administration is eager to accept and support further intramural activity."

Acton Pitches

Sponsor Acton pitched a three hit, 6-1, victory over Mercer Island on the Islanders' diamond. May 21, in one of the best J.V. baseball efforts of the year. Acton struck out ten and helped bring the team's record to 5-6.

Acton pitched ten innings in a 3-2, extra inning victory over Bellevue, May 17, at Bellevue. Acton also helped his own cause by driving in two runs in the fourth inning to tie the game.

Four runs in the bottom half of the sixth inning gave Sammamish a 7-4 victory over the Islanders May 19 at Sammamish. L.W. only got one hit and Sammamish three, despite the fairly high score. Terry Powell pitched the full game.

Representing the Kangaroos in the state track meet tonight and tomorrow night in Pullman will be the record setting mile relay team of Dave Mailer, Curt Heneghan, Gregg Field and Don Wright. Dan Cone, Chuck Mitchell, Bill Alexander, Roger Evans, Kirk Hackler and Ron Nesky, alternates, round out the seniors who will travel to state. To get to state the Kang Cinderellas took first place in the West Central District track and field championships held at Highline Stadium last Friday and Saturday, May 21 and 22.

The Kangs scored 63 points followed by Renton High and Puyallup High who tied for second with 35 points apiece. To reach state births the first five places in all events go, and the first three relay places get the nod.

Five records were set including the 220 yard dash, mile relay and pole vault. These five were set on Saturday while a number of records were broken at the preliminaries, Friday. Kingco league schools fared well as two of the five records came from within the league.

In the mile relay Greg Field, Curt Heneghan, Ron Nesky, and Mike Adams combined teamwork and speed to set a new sub-district record of 3:26.6. The tie came in the broad jump with Gregg Field jumping 5'10", the same distance as the existing record. Other records broken were in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, won by Larry Scheurer of Newport in times of 9.8 and 21.9 respectively, Steve Stareman of Summer in a time of 50 flat in the 440 yard run. Boyd Gittens of Sammamish broke the 180 yard low hurdles record with a time of 19.8.

Bellevue got a piece of the record book with a time of 1:30.6 in the 880 yard relay with speedsters in the final leg calling the tale. Sub-district results were second place, Bellevue; third, Sammamish; fourth went to Newport, fifth to Summer and sixth, Mercer Island.

District Statistics

1964 1965
Sprint—Hunnicutt, A. (Renton), 9.9, 9.8. (Betters district record, first running).
Sprint—Gibson, T. (Shelton), 10.5, 10.4. (Betters district record, first running).
Doubles—Douglass, R. and L. (Renton), 4.4, 4.4. (Betters district record, first running).
Female—Sitting, B. (Renton), 3.0, 3.0. (Betters district record, first running).
'45 high hurdles—Gittens (Sammamish), 22.1, 21.9. (Betters district record, first running).
Male—Springhetti, G. (Mercer Island), 45.2, 45.2. (Betters district record, first running).
Shot-Put—Vest (Puyallup), 170 ft. 2% in., 170 ft. 2% in. (Betters district record, first running).
High jump—Hollinger (Renton), 6'10", 6'10". (District record).
Long jump—Springhetti (Mercer Island), 21 ft. 7'/2 in., 21 ft. 7'/2 in. (District record).
Javelin—Adams (Renton), 150 ft. 2% in., 170 ft. 2% in. (District record).
Discus—Vest (Puyallup), 170 ft. 2% in., 170 ft. 2% in. (District record).
Girls' and Boys' Club officers gather to discuss next year's activities. Front row: Joanne Haas, Girls' Club president, and Jim Griffin, Boys' Club president. Back Row: Cherie Kellie, Sharon Walker, Chris Photakis, Al Nuckolls, president. Photo by Joanna Fowler

Clubs Select Four to Lead
While Planning for 65-66

Randy Nelson, Rosemary Grange, Phil Rucka, and Donna Dickens have recently been elected as respective presidents of the international, French, German and Spanish Clubs in preparation for next year's activities as this year draws to its close.

Working with Randy and the other members of International Club will be Dennis Selberg, vice-president; Jan Davick, secretary-treasurer and Amy Stohc, publicity manager.

Other new officers on Rosemary's French Club cabinet are Vice President Vicky May, Secretary-Treasurer Carol Poole, and Publicity Manager Barbara Poole.

Assisting Paul as president, other German Club officers will be Brian Gowan, vice-president; Kay Hartmann, secretary-treasurer; and Trudie Smith, activity chairman.

What Next?

May 25 - Baseball, Federal Way, here, 3:30 p.m.
28 - Baseball Playoff, Kirkland Ball Park, 6 p.m.
30 - Baccalaureate, Protestant, Kirkland Junior High, 4 p.m., Catholic at Holy Family, 4 p.m.
25 - Baseball, Federal Way, here, 4 p.m.
6 periods is the BEST!

They saw a great variety of art, including sculpture and pottery, jewelry, woodworking, ink printing, water-coloring and oil painting.

The only class which they weren't allowed to visit was the life drawing class, because a nude model was posing.

When they arrived at the University campus, the students were let off in front of the art building and divided into two groups.

A bulging busload of Palette and Brush members and art students from Redmond and L.W. went on the trip. Mrs. Carolyn Gordon and Glendon Greer were advisors.

Students then had an hour and a half free. Many went to the Hub for lunch, then visited art displays on campus or the Henry Art Gallery.

"I didn't realize that there was such a variety of art departments. The trip was very interesting for all of us because we got to see so many different aspects of art."

This was Carol Roberts' comment on the Palette and Brush field trip to the University of Washington on May 13. Carol is president of Palette and Brush.

Girls' and Boys' Club with the election of officers for '65-66 and the staging of two important annual events, Boys' Club Loggers Day and the Girls' Club Fashion Show.

May has been a big month for Girls' and Boys' Club with the election of officers for '65-66 and the staging of two important annual events, Boys' Club Loggers Day and the Girls' Club Fashion Show.

After a nominations assembly in the classroom on May 11, Girls' Club officers were elected. The results were: Jeanne Hasenbank, vice-president; Chris Photakis, vice-president; Cheri Kellie, secretary; Merrie Wallace, treasurer; and Sharon Walker, historian.

Monday following Loggers Day, Boys' Club officers were elected. The winners were: Jim Griffin, president; Al Nuckolls, vice-president; and Mike Smith, secretary-treasurer.


Jodi Pollard was presented with a special leadership award and received a book, The Prophet, purchased upon the Club's request of the honor of being elected Girl of the Year for service to her school, signing their names in the Girls' Club Limelight book were Janice Swanson, chairman; Sally Breeden, presi­dent, and Mary Laschkewitz, secretary.

New cabinet members were re­vealed, Miss Janet Soderstrom, presi­dent, Janice Field, sub-chairman of Chiar Committee; Judy Brown, chairman of Hi-Fi; Sue McEvors, sub-chairman of fashion committee.

More new members are Sue Leverentz, chairman, Betty Dufy and Gail Dillman, sub-chairmen of Hi-Fi; and Rosemary Grange, chairman, Carol Steven­son, sub-chairman of the infirmary committee.

Alumnae Gain Honors

Kitty Wright, also a '64 graduate, now attending Montana State University, has recently been selected as a scholar of the Phi Delta Kappa.

She tried out against 40 other girls for the honor.

Jani Soderstrom, 65 graduate, has received several awards during her first year at college.

She was recently selected as the most outstanding freshman Pan­hellenic woman at Arizona State University in Tempe, Ariz. After this award she was elected president of the university chapter of Spur. Spur is a national honorary for college sophomore women.

English Class To Be Object Of Three-Year Experiment

Ever thought of having the same teacher for three years through your school? An experiment of this nature is in progress in the English department with the "junior" Honors Industrial Arters Receive Guidance

Guided by Mr. Greer and a graduate art student, they were then taken on a tour through the three floors and the different art departments while classes were in session.

The only class which they weren't allowed to visit was the life drawing class, because a nude model was posing.

Students then had an hour and a half free. Many went to the Hub for lunch, then visited art displays on campus or the Henry Art Gallery.
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class, Miss Mary Jane Hawley volunteered to take this class in a trial run of the three-year pro­gram.

Miss Hawley first thought of the experiment when she was again assigned to the junior Honors Eng­lish class she had had as a sophomore.

This procedure had been discussed before; the class decided finally to activate the sug­ gestion with the faculty's first experimental group.

As seniors, this class will be given the final of a series of SOA test administered during ninth, eleventh, and twelfth grades. Scores from these tests will be combined with scores of the control group, the present senior class, which has had different teachers during their three years.

Comparing those scores, Miss Hawley will then prepare an evalu­ation of the effect of a three-year continuation of English teaching.

The program will cover everything from job application to educational opportunities. All senior students will have to enter or work with.

Leadership, government and fun will beckon next year's leaders to conferences this summer. Seven juniors will participate in these conferences with representatives from Western Washington.

In preparation for his job as district of Students' State, the boys' state will learn the process before it is an extra, fun, Jim is sponsored by the American Legion. Seabeck on Hood Canal is the destination of Steve Harris, in­coming A.S.B. president, and Jo­anne Hass, Girls' Club presi­dent.

Meeting with other leaders from Western Washington, Joanne and Steve hope to gain knowledge and experience which will aid them next year.

Meeting with other school lead­ers at Camp Waskowitz near North Bend will be Larry Jay, future A.S.B. vice president, and Kris Jacob­sen, treasurer. They will spend a week discussing various school activities with the other delegates.

Trisha Nicholas, Merrie Wal­lace and Penny Hitchenson are re­presentatives to Girls' State in Ellensburg sponsored by the American Legion.